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Faculty, Students To Speak 
In \ ietnam Teach-In Mon. 

The newly formed Middlebury cepted invitations to speak are: 
Mobilization for Peace has plan- from the faculty. Daniel New- 
ned a Teach-in for Monday man, Marjorie Lamberti, N'i 
night on Vietnam in an attempt cholas Clifford. Russell Leng: 
to bring forward some of the from the students, Andy Wein- 
widely divergent ideas and at-j stein. Eric Kolvig, and Peter 
titudes surrounding the war.! Knobler. Others who have been 

Aid Policies Explored 
\DEA Loan \ l iuam ial Awards: No 

Funds Cut Guarantees, Says Director 
Because of misinterpretation 

of an assumption and a recom¬ 
mendation in the Office of Fin 
ancial Aid Awards Letter, sev 

By DICK BUTMAN 

“There is no four year com 
mittment” to maintain scholar 

Opinion spanning from left asked to participate are Dr., era, Middlebury ^students who ships of Middlebury students i 
to far right should be repre¬ 
sented, and the choice of top 
ics has been extended to anv 

Armstrong, Dennis O'Brien 
and Chaplain Scott. 

The Mary Baker Allen Chap 
related issues, like the right to ter of the Cornwall D. A. R. has 
dissent, the 1968 elections, and also been invited to send a re¬ 

believed they were to receive Na on financial aid. said Director 
tional Defense Education Act of Financial Aid Charles B. 
(NDEA) loans found they did not R'akeley. 
at the beginning of the year. Brakeley noted several vari 

The situation of the students! ables, besides those mentioned 
the new Congressional anti-sub-1 prt.sentative to speak. Appar- was made public two Mondays I on the Parents' Confidential 
versive bill. | ently none of the regular army 1 ag0 on WRMC's Mid Night Spe Statement and the student's 

The Teach In will consist of members of the Middlebury cial on College Financing by a grades, which might influence 
approximately twelve speakers j ROTC department are allowed student in the audience speak- giving financial aid to students. 
from students, faculty, admin- to take part, 
istration, and town, who will he Considerabl 
held to a five minute talk each jn the Teach 
followed by five minutes ques- the* Mobilizat 
tioning from the floor. When all the controver 

to take part. ing for these students. The Cam- These include whether any col 
Considerable student interest pus has verified that two of lege disciplinary action has 

in the Teach In is expected by the students in question receiv been taken against the student 
the Mobilization group, due to ed their awards letter in mid and special confidential family 
the controversial nature of the August, and that on the letters matters of an "extenuating na 

: 
1 

speakers are through, the Tea- proceedings. Any thoughts relat was printed a loan figure of j lure.' However, even under the 
chin will be opened to more jag to Vietnam are welcome, $50. The two students assumed hypothesis of all thing remain 

CARLES BRAKELEY 

questions and discussion. and everyone wishing to partici that the figure implied that ing equal, Brakeley would con 
Those who have already ac pate should be able to do so. (Continued on Page 2) 

\\ omen, \ els, Disabled Only Grad 
J 

Students In Fall, Council Predicts 

i .have met the need." Reflecting 
cede "no certainty." tlu, opinions of the Financial 

Mi'. Brakeley staled that guar Aid Office Awards Letter, som- 
anteeing a set scholarship lig mors and "every effort" would 
lire lor a student would prevent he* made to find scholarship 
the student from getting a lar funds for students. 

Enrollment in the first two sklent's Executive Order of bigness to hold prompt hearings 
years of graduate and profes- June 30. if the president proposes legis- 
sional schools next fall w ill be Under the regulations, all II- Lit ion to institute a random so 
iimited to women, veterans. s deferments will end for those lective system. 
men physically disqualified for . . , ... P .. .. ..... 

receiving baccalaureate decrees All ol these possibilities are armed service and those over ucgicia, > 

U ^ gcr amount il he should need Sommers also noted that sclio- 
I 1*IM I l(*1 S mol’c at a ,alcr date due to un larships tend to go down year- 

loreseen circumstances. When ly since it is made clear to the 
• .ill .i asked whether a reserve could I student that he is expected to ingness to hold prompt hearings . , , , . , 1 

be set aside lor emergencies, earn $301) in the summer be- 
il the president proposes legis while maintaining a guaranteed lore ho or she enters as a 
latum to institute a random se- scholarship, lie replied that al freshman and $50 more per 
lective system. though a small reserve is kept, summer for each summer lol- 

All of these possibilities are he would not be able to justify lowing. 

the age of 25. according to a 
those completing their first year under active consideration with keeping funds back from those 

, *u of graduate studv, and those* re- the? Executive branch, accor who needed them, 
on Federal Relations of the ceiving advanced degrees at the ding to the commission. We Edward Sommers 

American Council on Educa-I end of the current academic are not sure, however,’ 
tion " year. Men in these categories report states, "that there has Would "almost guarantee" 

The commission’s prediction not inducted by the beginning been a full realization of the that if a student on fin 
is embodied in a special report of the ncxt college year might s,tua ,on ‘n the academic com antee" that if a student on fin- 
on the impact on colleges and enro11 for further study- but mundy* tbe c°untry as a whole. ancial aid maintained a high 
universities of the new Seler- they would be subject to or indeed the Congress at large enough average and if his fi universities of the new Selec- « 
live Service Act and the Pre cal1 at any l,me dunng tbe co1 

ng funds back from those The* Office of Financial Aid 
needed them. is also trying to secure more 
ivard Sommers. Assist of the available campus jobs 
Director of Admissions, for students on financial aid. A 

I "almost guarantee" report issues by a group of 
if a student on fin three members of the Financial 

" that if a student on fin- Aid Committee showed that out 
I aid maintained a high of $80,000 paid to students in 
'll average and if his fi wages, only $23,000 went to fi- 

.Obviously decisions riancial situation remained thelnancial aid students. 

CSL Debates 

Student Rights 

lege year "without any real reached will be of tremendous same, he would retain the col 
prospect of deferment to finish importance not only to the gra- lege aid. Sommers qualified this 

Financial Aid Committee 
The Budget Committee of the 

the year." duate and professional schools, statement by mentioning that Board of Trustees establishes a 
Based on the assumption that but also lo the entire nation.” | "based on past experience we 

Selective Service must produce ---—.. .. 
(Continued on Page 2) 

lhuuviu between 200,000 and 300,000 men 
■ for the armed forces next year. 

The civil liberties of students report estimates between 
were the central topic of the half and two-thirds of all men 
meeting of the President s Com- inducted beginning in July, 1968. 
mission on Student Life last will be college graduates or will 

Teusch Interprets ‘Woolf’ Rationale 
By MICHAEL SCHEER 

Bart F. Teusch, a new in- 

mised it into an acceptable to have a child. The ‘son’ is 
Broadway evening at the Billy therefore moved out of the sym- 

Monday. The Commission's com- have pursued their studies be- structor in We English Depart- Tcusch sa,d « U’C 0°'^ “torwT U1e''homosci<' 
mittee on student rights, one of yond the baccalaureate degree. ment is directing the Players P ^ .. „ ,1 u 
three, composed of Dean of the Thjs high percentage will re- in Edward Albee’s Who’s Afraid Th? P ay ,s rthe shattenn6 of uaK Tht' son Wl11- the"’ bL‘come 
College Dennis O’Brien, Freder- su]t from the stipulation of both 0f Virginia Woolf’ "We're do- thC> fa.nital’Sy °/ J! ch)'dlt’f wt°' aa °^.ga"IC par.1 of game 
ick Cabot, assistant professor of the statute and the regulations ing the play as it was written ™ann A]tbougb TeU3ch thought played hiough two of the three 
English, and Fran Chin, deliver- that the oldest among those ell- no? as Alan Schneider compro- tb® Broad^ay Production com acts. When George and Martha 
ed a report based in large part gjble for the draft be inducted pelhng and moving, he believes expose the idea of their son to 
on a joint statement on the fjrst 
rights of students issued by a 
group of educators. 

The discussion involved such 

Alternatives 
Alternatives may still be im- 

topics as the nature of confide.,- Planted, according to the 
tial information kept in files on commission report The statute 

., ,__ . , . . provides that on the advice of students, the reiease of such in- f XT .. , 0 „ .. 
, .. , ... ... the National Security Council, 
formation to civil authorities, .... ..... ! 
..... , ... fields of study in addition to disciplinary procedures and the , I 
. .. , . j . ... medicine (now the only excep-i rights of student publications. . , J , 
“ . r ,, , . u ■ r tion) may be grounds for de-! This was followed by a brief , . J , . . 
... - it* ferment as being necessary to, discussion on womens rules. It , . , .. ,1 

* , , ... ... the maintenance oi the national, 
was concluded that this pro- .... , . . . . 
., ... u „ j • health, safety or interest, blem would be subsumed into J 
the discussion of student govern- ^be Department of Defense ( 
ment,. the next topic on the could also request the Selective 
CSL agenda. Service to produce a given ra-1 

The Commission plans to tion of 19-year-olds to older men. 
meet with the Trustees some In addition, the report notes, 
time before January. Congress has indicated a will- Bart Teusch 

the Broadway production, "com acts. When George and Martha 
polling and moving," he believes expose the idea of their son to 
that the situation applies more the audience, the fantasy is 
directly to the world of the adulterated and therefore must 
homosexual, and that the con- be destroyed, 
cept of casting a male Martha Teusch hopes to "throw out the 
regenerates a play already ta fact that George and Nick are 
ken, by many, for granted. college professors. It will no 

He chose to do a play with longer be a specific psycholog- 
such an aura of homosexuality ical case history, but a thea- 
about it because he was . . trical event." 
disgusted by an Establishment His experimentation has gain- 
that at best legislates against ed the attention of some note- 
faggots, at worst rolls them out- worthies in the dramatic field, 
side of bars." He hopes by Alan Schneider, director of Ed- 
casting Martha as a male, "to ward Albee’s plays, has sent 
give the audience a new in him a note criticizing, or at 
sight into the problems of the least questioning the casting of 
homosexual. A woman wanting Martha as a male, 
to have a child, and unable to, This approach to Virginia 
is moving But it is infintely Woolf relates closely to Mr. 
more moving for a man to want (Continued on Page 3) 
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TVjrkT7 A Aid Office's assumption is a 7\T y'Y / _ — t^ie past t"° years can be at- 
JMUrjA • • • letter sent to all financial aid YVO \^Ud¥^dtVtGCS • • • tributed to the fund. Some is 

students in May, and a note on 1 iat would come in any- 
(Continued from Page 1) the loan section of page one of (Continued from Page 1) enough funds to be able to ad- way. 

their NDEA loan , administer- the Awards Letter referring to budget figure for each incom mit any qualified student, re- Federal Programs 
ed through the College, were Paragraph C on the second ing class. This figure remains gardless of his financial status. cuts jn government spending 
secure. Once they returned in Page of the Letter. substantially the same over the Short of this, the ommittee j bave affected three government 
the fall, however, a routine The May letter, said Brake- four years that the class re- bases its recommendations on i programs at Middlebury. A 33 
check showed that no loans ley, stated that because of go- mains at Middlebury. Since the student need, rat er an on 1 percent cut in National Defense 
had been credited to their ac vernment cuts in the NDEA formation of the Financial Aid available funds for student aid.1 Educational Act Funds has al- 
counts. program, the College was sug- Committee about a year ago, Tbe rationale behind this aP' j ready prompted the Financial 

According to Director of Fi gesting to its financial aid stu figures for the incoming fresh proaeh, according to 0 Br‘en'! Aid Office to recommend to stu- 
nancial Aid Chailcs D. Brake i dents that they secure state- man class have been obtained rests on financial a,d consider'| dents that they secure state- 
lev if a NDEA Luan had been guaranteed education loans at by projecting the percentage of ed as a part of educational j guaranteed loans at home at 
granted the Awards Letter1 home. freshmen on scholarship grants Policy. while getting the money tke same interest rate. The go- 

would have explicitly mention j Paragraph C. like the May onto *he next class, according is not an educational question. vernment cut will especially be 

ed the fact, il oi.lv a numeri letter, " trongly recommended” to the Committee chairman, *un" , , felt by upperclassmen now on 
cal figure was listed, without that financial aid students se- Dean or the College Dennis O'- Most of the funds budget d NDEA ,oangt since incoming 
any reference to Lilt NDEA, the | cure state guaranteed loans. It Brien. Since the size of the linancial aid is eai c 1 freshmen are given first choice 
Office of Financial Aid assum ! also mentions the Financial Aid freshman class has remained ,or scholarship gianis. u t for the loans. According to Mr. 
ed that the loan money would Office s emergency funds. How- about the same from year to rest is used lor oonege conin-1 SommerSi offering the NDEA 

he obtained elsewhere, or alter ! ever, it does not make explicit y^r. the number or students butions to the Nut. A “ i loans to prospective freshmen 
natively liom emergency NDEA Hi .-assumption that the loan fig- on financial aid per class has (United btudent Aid runo and , makes it easier for Middlebury 

funds set aside by the Office of' ure on page one refers to the remained fairly equal. the Lollege vvoiK-btuciy P «- to compete with other colleges 
Financial Aid. (Since the Mid state-guaranteed loan or emer- The function of the Financial gram’; . vying for students. 
Night Special broadcast theigency loan. ^id Committee whose mem- 'u a, pa s.. f!!1 A second cut is in the Eco- 
t.WO stllflcnts h:ivr> rpr-aivaH M!) Tlw fn in Iflir> Au ;ifrl« 1 ft . bers include the Dean Of the >UU y U gt a U mt ) nnmip Ormnrtnnitv Grnnlc nf 

Night Special broadcast the genev loan. flia committee - wnose mcm- , u V. » n » *7 
two students have received NI) The form of the Awards Let- bers include the Dean of the yearly budget allotment for tin 

EA loans from this fund.) ter will be changed next year, College (chairman), Dean ol iantla al as nscn / one 
The basis of the Financial! said Brakcley. Men, Dean of Women, Director ,'^bwiththegreatest jump ir 
_ ____ of Financial Aid, Comptroller, ! 1966-67. (Tuition lose $200 n 

and the Director of Admissions j 1966-67.) 
—is primarily to recommend a Sources of income are endow 

Your complete niff & specially shop budget figure for the overall blent and gifts. The difference 
financial aid program and for j between the budget figure anc 

VEKDE-MONT GIFTS I the incoming freshman class to the endowment and gilts i> 

vying for students. 

A second cut is in the Eco¬ 
nomic Opportunity Grants of 
about 16 percent. The grants 
are given to individual students 
by the government, but they 

48 MAIN STREET MIDDLEBURY 

388 4504 

Hand Knil Sweaters 
|yi,i I >0 rdor 

Gold & Silver Jewelry 
Made to Order 

Handmade Ponchos 

Clevenger Glass 

Handtooled Bags 

Yocca trees 

Handsewn Moccasins 

Handcrafled toys 

W1JNHAM CRAFT HOUSE 

QUALITY VERMONT 

HANDCRAFTED ITEMS 

Men. Dean of Women. Director sixth, with the greatest jump in I tQ individual students 
of Financial Aid. Comptroller, 966-67 (Tuition rose $200 in I thp government) but they 

and the Director of Admissions ' • are administered through the 
-is primarily to recommend a Sources of income are endow- EOG grants 
budget figure for the overall ment and gifts. The difference college, the cut in nut, grants 
uuugtL nguit .ox me uvci.m 1= means that the College may 
financial aid program and for between the budget figure and make the difference. 
the incoming freshman class to tbe endowment and gifts is 1 
the Budget Committee through made up from general college The College Work-Study pro- 
the President The overall fi funds. Endowment, represent Kram offers students jobs oil 
gure is arrived at by the same ing the interest on investments, campus subsidized by the go- 
projection method as the fresh- is a relatively stable source of vernment for 90 percent and 
man figures. The Committee al- income. As Comptroller Luther ‘be college for 10 percent. The 
so reviews cases of students Van Ummersen explained, “It’s program is being cut 36 per- 

vvho are to lose scholarship safe to assume the endowment cent. 
grants because their grades income will go up and not The future of these loan pro- 
have fallen below a certain down." Variables such as the grams depends on Washington 
level. Also, the Committee re- Gross National Product do not and Capitol Hill. The trends in 
commends policy on loans, such greatly affect the endowment Middlebury are up. 
as the present policy requiring income. Gilts are totally ex--*- 
the first $650 of financial aid pendable and are not invested. .. . .. 
to be in the form of a loan. Endowment currently funds one- T e ‘g 

Ideally, said Dean O’Brien, a third of the financial aid budget. was carried in battle by the 
Committee such as the Finan- Endowment and gifts have mighty Gretzen tribe of the Ti- 
cial Aid Committee would like increased over the past four betan Highlands, sometime in 

^ years, especially in the last the eighth century, B. C. 

. two. The main explanation is - 
‘"c ChaHenge Fund, part u! the As a|r „ bjrd the sea 

Shoe Repair development program which rish. s0 ls cont t l0 „,e 
an°e P emphasized financial aid among ptibll>. 

von other projects. Although endow- _ 
ment is stable, gifts can go 

• j down once the impact of the If the fool would persist 
Challenge fund wear off. How- in his folly he would become 

QHHF REPAIR ever, not all the money over wise. 

Finest in 

Shoe Repair 

while you 

As air to a bird or the sea 
to a fish, so is contempt to the 
contemptible. 

Route Cornwall, Vt. 
JIM'S SHOE REPAIR 

Bakery Lane 
Middlebury 

THIS IS A BAD 
TIME TO SELL 

CONVERTIBLES - 
A GOOD TIME 

FOR YOU TO BUY 

’67 GTO Convertible 
Console, Power Steering, 4-speed, posi- 
tractlon, wire wheels, 360 H.P. 
Sold for $3,975 

Price Now $2,795 

For Caps, Mittens, etc. 

odd lots of knitting worsted 

4 oz. — 99$ 
2 oz. — 69$ 

at the 

College Town Shop 

’67 Impala Convertible 
Brand new leftover; Butternut yellow, 
automatic transmission, power steering, 
etc. 

Substantial Savings 

’67 Camaro Convertible ’67 Catalina Convertible 
Butternut yellow, black top, black in- Hydramatic, Power Steering A brakes, 
terlor. Driven less than 3000 mites. driven 2,600 miles. Equivalent 'M car 
Original price was $3,298 would cost $4,090. Buy this one for 

Price Now $2,765 $3,175 $3475 

BECKWITH MOTORS 
Ri. 7 Middlebury, Vf. 3Sb-49o2 

CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILF. 

/' BUICK 

PONTIAC 

will be closing for the season after 

the noon meal on Sunday, 

November 12, 
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Peace Group Forms Here 
The growing movement for 

peace in Vietnam was brought 
to Middlebury last week when 
fifteen students met to organ¬ 
ize the Middlebury Mobilization 
for Peace 

Plans were discussed for sev: 
eral activities designed to edu¬ 
cate and stimulate thought on 
the war among members of 
the college and town commun¬ 
ities. The first of these is a 
teach-in to be held Monday at 

.which students and faculty 
members will discuss various 
aspects of the war and will re¬ 
spond to questions from the 
audience. 

The group also plans to 
make conscientious objection 
anti-draft, and anti war infor¬ 
mation available whenever mili¬ 
tary recruiters appear on cam- 

Teusch Review 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Teusch’s views on theater in 
general. After seven years at 
Swarthmore and Yale, he has 
been disappointed in the qua¬ 
lity of the undergraduate pro 
duction. “Theater should be ex¬ 
tracurricular, but this should 
not preclude its use as a forum 
for ideas. In the past it has 
been a display of material re¬ 
sources and not much else." He 
sees this as a direct consequence 
of the history of the American 
theater, which as been one of 
“mediocrity and commercial¬ 
ism, driving thinkers away 
from itself.” 

He contends, though, that to¬ 
day, with the interest of Rob 
ert Lowell, Norman Mailer, 
Saul Bellow and others in the 
theater, there has arisen a 
group truly active in contem¬ 
porary thought. Therefore, since 
theater is becoming a forum 
for ideas, “the college, as an 
educational institution, becomes 
an ideal place for this sort of 
presentation. I don’t mean ideas 
in a Shavian sense. Theater is 
not a lecture hall for themes 
only, but a place where intelli¬ 
gence is presented dramati¬ 
cally, vitally, and emotionally, 
Without a mind, theater is a 
bore.” 

Teusch maintains that his 
work on the present reflects 
many of the advantages of live 
drama. At first, it took form 
almost as an essay. “Later, I 
worked to make it more theatri¬ 
cal. to take advantage of the 
presence of human beings on 
stage. This is how modern thea¬ 
ter must compete with motion 
pictures. It is the only medium 
presenting live people to the 
audience.” 

Teusch has considerable back¬ 
ground in the field of drama. 
After receiving the Baccalaure¬ 
ate degree from Swarthmore, 

(Continued on Page 7) 

ANNOUNCING 

the opening of 

NETTI'S 

Tailor Shop 
(Next to Smith 

Park Restaurant) 

Alterations & 
repairs of all 
kinds. 

Our Specialty: 
Made To Order 

Dress & Sport 
Shirts. 

pus. This will enable prospec¬ 

tive soldiers to examine both 
sides of the issue before com¬ 
mitting themselves to the mili¬ 
tary establishment. 

Leaflet campaigns on the 
campus and in the town are 
currently being organized, and 
the possibility of a teach-in at 
the Middlebury Union High 
School is being explored. 

Supplementing the core group 
which has been planning these 
activities, most of whose mem¬ 
bers comprised Middlebury’s 
contingent at the Washington 
peace march, are over 140 stu¬ 
dents and faculty members who 
signed up Friday to join in the 
group’s effort. 

At present the Mobilization 
for Peace is a loosely organ¬ 
ized group which welcomes any¬ 
one interested in offering ideas 
or help. Further information 
may be obtained from Bob Sa- 
gor at the Foyer or Bill Jer¬ 
ome, Ben Eklof, or Peter Knob- 
ler at Theta Chi. 

A Modest Proposal: Two j Clara Johnson and Bryan Pin- 
ion. 

ffit’ /\ 9*1 T? »//*// TTfy I’/) MODEST is an informal non- 
Zm.m §/ profit organization dedicated to 

. , showing and offering for sale 
M-OD-EST (Middlebury Or- Writers Project during the later inexpensive works of art of 

ganization Devoted to Encour- years of the Depression (19.15- high quality. All photographs in 

aging Standards of Taste) and 1941). Contained in the Library’s the up-coming exhibit will be 
BOG are co-sponsoring a "Two- collection is the core of the ex- °^ere(* ^or sal° *n 
Bit Art Exhibit" which offi- hibit, "The Family of Man.” Proceeds from all sales 
cially opened Monday. The ex- which Edward Steichen assem- ant* contributions will be 
hibit of photographs is in Proc- bled as his last show at the use(* t0 purchase more works 
tor Hall in conjunction with an Museum of Modern Art. Repre- shown iri the dormitory 
effort to raise funds for addi- seated in the MODEST exhibit soc*al an(J study rooms, elass- 
tional purchases and shows are the following photographers: rooms and seminar rooms dur- 
throughout the year. Students Gordon Parks. Ben Shahn, Es- 'ng the college year. 

will be asked to kick in their ther Bubley, John Vachon, Ar tttftUtTtttTtttttrtftTTtKfTtTtTlttltfTfT** 
"two-bits" (or more) to help thur Rothstein, Sheldon Dick. • 
augment the MODEST treasury Walter Evans, Marjory Collins, LI'JlM I 

which so far has been sustain- Jack Delano, TRUFKINF* 
ed by donations from faculty The exhibit was mounted and I l\LIV_|\IINVJ 

and staff. In keeping with its prepared by Major Rodney Fin Peter DcYoe 
creed that good art can be kle and Dean Dennis O’Brien. 388-9317 
found at modest prices, the dir- with the assistance of several ■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ttttttmmTtmmTmmmtT 
ectors of MODEST hope to em- ___ 
phasize by the Two-Bit title 
that even a small contribution %A#II I |E^C A 
win help. WILLIES rLMVE 

The exhibit consists of photo- Vermont’s Largest Billiard Lounge 

* improve your game 
- * RELAX 

LIGHT 
TRUCKING 
Peter DeYoe 

388-9317 

PLACE 

THE TOPS RESTAURANT 

Will be open on weekends only, 

Friday — Sunday, during November. 

Fine food — Reasonable Prices 

* PLAY BILLIARDS 
* 8 TABLES 

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
WILLIE'S BILLIARD LOUNGE 

ABOVE STAR BOWLING LANLS 

QUALITY 

1 Mi. South on Route 7 Open 8 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
8 A.M. • 8:30 P.M. Sunday 

ECONOMY 

A. EMILO 

SERVICE 

REVLON 

invents instant GLOW - POWER 

NEW! 

FACE CLEAMER’ 
The First Transparent Blushing Stick . . . 

Glistens Your Face With Color-and-Gleani! 

Slick It Over Makeup, or Blush It On Bare. 

Your Whole Face Lights Up, Blushes, Beams. 

VERMONT DRUG INC. 
THE REXALL STORE 

Building Supply. Inc. 

Your Home Improvement Center 
Coal & Oil 

Middlebury, Vt. 

388-2468 388-2721 

MAIN STREET MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

OTaptmrp 3nn 
Est. 181(1 

Fine Food and Lodging- 

‘The Club Room 

The Old Fashioned Room” 

E. Middlebury 

PHONE 388-4372 

TOWNSPEOPLE COMMENT ON PENTAGON MARCH 

To assess the impact of the march of tin- 650,000 persons 
on the Pentagon last week, the feel of the groundswcll under 

the grassroots, as it were, your Strolling Reporter hied 
himself down Main Street, making his first stop The Ver¬ 
mont Book Shop. (Parenthetically, he noted some new psy¬ 
chedelic posters on the wall, and bought two Jefferson Air¬ 
planes.) 

Upon asking for the Genial Prop., Dike Blair, and on 
being told Mr. Blair was about to awake from his morning 
nap, your Strolling Reporter hied himself down the long, 
sleep stairs into the cellar where lie discovered Mr. Blair 
asleep on a narrow shelf of paperback books (I noticed a 
stack of a new book titled "The Hippies"), a giant poster of 
Raquel Welch over him like a blanket. 

Upon my speaking softly to him, Mr. Blair leapt to his 
feet, looked wildly about for a few seconds, lit a pipe, sat 
down on a stack of William Styron’s "Confessions Of Nat 
Turner" (which is really a GREAT book - you should read 

it). 

"Mr. Blair,” I began questioningly, "do yoi think . . 

"By the way, we have a new album by the Rolling 
Stones. Selling very well, too." He blew a smoke ring, 
which he carefully plucked from the air, aim hung o\er his 
left ear. "And a new Mama’s And Papa’s too. 

"Mr. Blair, about the anti war demonstrations . . .” 

"Well, when I was in college, we had demonstrations 
against the Establishment too. though no one yet had thought 
of the flowers and bells bit. Only we were demonstrating to 
advocate going to war to stop the flood of Fascist aggression 
in Europe. At that time Hitler’s armies were rushing through 
Europe, knocking down people like dominoes. The anti-war 
groups in those days were the right-wing conr-orvatives, and 

the liberals were the hawks. But of course the Viet Cong 
can’t be equated with the Nazi, nor the 1960’s with the 

1930’s.” 

Ah, indeed. 
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Dylan's Hard Day's Night’ 
Bv STF\ i: F. \RLY 

Members of this paper’s staff who participated in 
the Wnshini'.ton peace march were horrified by the bru¬ 
tality o 1 ri< pe foi an 
a^ain them and an creel by the inhuman tactics of their 
military iipenors. But road hip, tin1 coverage of the dem¬ 
on ration bj the commercial netv pap t next day 
proved almost as fri htenin • and infuriating,. 

Tiie so-called “credibility ,e;ap". the release of mis- 
leadii reports and false information by our govern- 
ment when informing tin* nation ol its activities - no¬ 
tably in Viet Nam, would seem to demand the concern 
of even the staunchest backer of the* administration. 
That our government would deliberately lie to its peo¬ 
ple for whatever the reason is painful to accept. That 
the free press would do the same is equally incredible, 
yet responsible representatives of this newspaper were 
faced with undeniably false and misleading representa¬ 
tions of an event they had lived in papers which mold 
the opinion of the nation. 

James Res ton generally considered categorically 
opposed to the war wrote in his “News Analysis ’ in the 
Oct. 23rd edition of “The New York Times”, a widely 
respected news sources: “They (the demonstrators) 
spat on some of the soldiers in the front line at the Pen¬ 
tagon and goaded them with tho most vicious personal 
slander.” Mr. Heston was not anywhere near that front 
line, but those who were know that what he describes 
did not happen. 

Other publications were far less kind to tlie protes¬ 
tors. Observing from distant perimeters or from the 
walls of the Pentagon itself, reporters accepted the of¬ 
ficial reports of the military unquestioningly for publi¬ 
cation. They were happy to do so. Their readers did not 
want to hear about soldiers humiliating the peace creeps. 
They wanted to hear about an irresponsible, violent rab¬ 
ble being put in its place. They were told what they 
wanted to hear. 

Two weeks ago the Middlebury Campus was allow¬ 
ed an unobstructed view of the press in the process of 
abusing its own freedom not to mention the truth. The 
impact on those personally involved was certainly 
great. That the press listens only to the administration, 
to the establishment of American society was hardly 
arguable. The press dutifully fed the American people 
the Pentagon’s story of the demonstrations. How’ often 
has the Viet Nam war been covered in the same way? 
Careful study of figures released by the Pentagon 
leaves one no alternative but to accept the existence of 
a credibility gap. The nation’s news media then docily 
pass the official releases on to the public. 

The people of the United States believe what they 
see on television and what they read in the papers, be¬ 
cause they believe that what they are told is the truth 
and who will suggest to the nation that the truth is being- 
stretched ? 

Students do not seem to be so easily satisfied with 
the official line on Viet Nam, on race riots, on the sud¬ 
denly looming threat of China. Student newspapers 
could provide students with coverage which has not 
come through channels or been edited to suit the taste 
of the establishment. Student news services are reliable 
sources. Daily papers at large universities print the 
news. The Campus could provide a similar service on a 
less ambitious scale if Middlebury students are interest¬ 
ed. Perhaps a student paper should concern itself ex¬ 
clusively with student affairs. We suggest that what is 
happening to his nation is the student’s affair. 

PETER DELMAN 

Last week's cinema club 
screening of D. A. Pennebak¬ 
er’ Don't Look Back coincided 
somewhat with the T.V. pre- 
i eri R L ter’s A 
Hard Day's Night. Made in 196-1, 
Lester’s wildly succes ful day- 
in the-life Beatle epic greatly 
popularized the cinema verite 
film making method that has 
recently been grossly abused 
by the aping producers of the 
shoddily imitative Monkec tele¬ 
vision series. 

Since its release in Septem¬ 
ber Pennebaker s film account 
of Bob Dylan's 1965 concert 
tour of England has been fre- 
quenth compared with A Hard 
Day’s Night, and indeed there 
are many similarities between 
the two. Both Pennebaker and 
Lester employed hand held ca¬ 
meras which restlessly probe 
their subjects, unsteadily but 
realistically lending an unplan¬ 
ned, unrehearsed spontaneity to 

the action, freedom of move¬ 
ment and' creativity to the ca¬ 
mera angles, and a coarse, 
grainy, unevenly-lit documen¬ 
tary quality to the film itself. 

Much more than the Beatle 
film. Don't Look Back seems to 
be part home movie and part 
new sreel. Pennebaker followed 
Dylan and his entourage as the 
performer traveled from stop to 
stop on his scheduled tour. 
There are many rather conven¬ 
tional clips of Dylan spotlighted 
on stage, strumming his guitar, 
puffing into his harmonica, and 
singing his powerful songs in 
his own folk-musical poetry¬ 
reading style to large and ap¬ 
preciative English audiences. 

Hut in Don't Look Back we 

also get a glimpse of Dylan's 
other world, the one Pennebak- 
er's camera has recorded hack- 
stage in a succession of dingy 
dressing rooms and littered ho¬ 
tel suites. There we see Dylan 
close up when he is not per- 

\merican Film: Decline 

And Death of an Art Form 
Bv MVRK WOLFF 

During a decade in which 

England is turning out the 

most original. thought provok¬ 
ing motion pictures (Blow-Up, 
Accident, Privilege, etc.), the 
quality of American films has 
plummeted to almost unfathom¬ 
able depths. Even though great¬ 
er numbers of motion pictures 
are produced year after year, 
the number of significant, let 
alone good, films is steadily de¬ 
creasing. 

I don't mean to imply that 
the entire current Hollywood 
output is mere dribble — only 
about 90 percent of it. Were it 
not for a few superior films of 
recent vintage (A Man For All 
Seasons and Who’s Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf?) and a slightly 
larger number of extremely 
good ones (Dutchman, Up the 
Down Staircase, In the Heat of 
the Night), the majority of our 
professional film critics might 
conceivably have entered other 
entertainment media — the thea¬ 
tre of even television. Had Bos¬ 
ley Crovvther of the New York 
Times recognized that the cellu¬ 
loid lie views daily is artistically 
poverty - stricken, his readers 
might have become aware of 
this current downward trend in 
American films. 

Thanks to a handful of motion 
picture companies, in excess of 
200 major films are spliced to¬ 
gether annually. Of these, the 
general viewing public accepts 
say 150 as "enjoyable” — their 
main criterion. 15 as intellec¬ 
tually stimulating, and 1 or 2 
as superlative. That movie thea¬ 
tre attendance is now down 
some -it) percent from the early 
HMD's is not solely the result 

is turning out the 

of the boom in television film 
scheduling. A small number of 
discriminating film-goers have 
reacted to the present dilemma 
by voicing their disgust in the 
form of letters to producers and 
of course, by simply staying 
home and watching better flicks 
on the tube. 

A drastic cinema rebellion is 
presently needed — not in the 
manner of token picketing and 
sit-outs of movie theatres — 
but rather through the efforts 
of the mass of film viewers. 
Only a public response of size¬ 
able strength will be able to 
stem the tide of tacky, tire¬ 
some pictures. Were we to pa¬ 
tronize more semi-pro softball 
games instead of semi-amateur 
movies, more fresh and flowery 

(Continued on Page 9) 

forming — a slight, wrinkled 
tired-looking, bushy-haired fi. 
ure who clumps around in a 
leather jacket and high-heeled, 
point-toed elf boots, clutchir 
(according to his latest whirr 
a cane or an outsized light bulb. 

“My Own People” 
He is surrounded by those h 

calls "my friends, my own p. 
pie.” Joan Baez is along fnr 
part of the trip and so are 
eral other people, toadies, c : 
followers, and court jesters wh , 
cling to the star, snapping th 
fingers when he snaps his. ek¬ 
ing the saliva out of his har¬ 
monica for him. and contribu¬ 
ting to the in-group guff a wine 
that goes on almost incessantly. 
Dylan's inscrutable managt r. 
Albert Grossman, is perhap 
the most ubiquitous member of 
this group. With near shoulder 
length gray hair and Ben Frank¬ 
lin spectacles, he is a “middle- 
aged but hip" pop music im¬ 
presario, who looks (if such a 
thing is possible) like Murray 
the K's grandfather. 

We see much of the Dylan 
who is a master of the put-on 
or put-down techniques of deal¬ 
ing with anyone who attempt< 
to probe his personality, invade 
his privacy, or look for mes¬ 
sages or meanings in his songs. 
The put-on proves to be most 
effective in handling the press, 
particularly befuddled Time 
magazine reporters, while the 
more direct put down works 
best when applied to obnoxious 
drunks. 

The problem for viewers of 
Don’t Look Back is determin¬ 
ing how often, if at all. we are 
being put-on by Dylan and his 
friends. Most of the action in 
the movie, including the brawl 
with the hotel manager com 
plaining about noisiness and 
the childish displays of shout 
ing and swearing that result 
from Dylan's attempt to find 
out which one of his intoxicat 
ed guests threw’ a glass out of 
his hotel room window — seems 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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To the Editor: 

There is no doubt that there 
is need for democratic student 
government at Middlebury Col¬ 
lege. However, Gerry Goodrich 
in his recent article proposing 
a Student Senate (Campus, Oct. 
19, 1967) made several remarks 
inconsistent with some of the 
realities of student government 
at Middlebury. May I remind 
him that much of the business 
of the late Student Association 
was such that all final author¬ 
ity did rest in its hands. The 
most noteworthy examples of 
this were the power to pass on 
all student organization consti¬ 
tutions and the allocation of all 
student activity fees. In fact, 
by dissolving the Student As¬ 
sociation. students gave up this 
right of allocation. A recent at¬ 
tempt by Mr. Hinman to set up 
a student review board of Class 
I organizations was meant to 
reestablish this right. 

I would suggest to Mr. Good¬ 
rich that he do some further 
research in order to find out 
what power students do in fact 

have. Further I feel he should 
reconsider the problems invol 
ved in corresponding student 
legislation with Trustees' meet¬ 
ings if. as he suggests, propo¬ 
sals of the Student Senate would 
go to the Trustees for final au¬ 
thority. Moreover, if Mr. Good¬ 
rich does not already realize it. 
it is also true that only a hand 
ful of students end up doing the 
majority of the work. Conceiv¬ 
ably this is not a Middlebury 
phenomenon, but nonetheless a 
lesson to be learned from the 
Student Association. 

Joseph Wood 'G8 

Apprecia tion 
To the editor: 

It was good to hear from 
Gregor Hileman in his letter 
to the editor (10-19-67) inform¬ 
ing our local architectural cri¬ 
tics as to how and by what 
means architecture should he 

criticized. 

For four years now I have 
been reading criticisms writ¬ 
ten in the same caliber and 
with the same background of 
knowledge of the subject as the 
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Country Joe s Electric 

Music Ear Mind & Body? 

:OVEMBER 2, 1967 

"You'll never know me, never!" 

The Failure Of The College 
By GERRY GOODRICH 

The following Is an excerpt 

from the introduction of the 
Dark Ghetto by Kenneth Clark. 

"But I could never be fully de¬ 
tached as a scholar or partici 
pant. More than forty years of 
nn life have been lived in Har¬ 
lem. . .1 first learned about 
people, about love, about cruel¬ 
ty. about sacrifice, about cow¬ 
ardice, about courage, about 
bombast in Harlem. For many 
years before I had returned as 
an ‘involved Observer,’ Harlem 
had been my home. , .In a 
very real sense, therefore. 
Dark Ghetto is a summation of 
my personal and lifelong ex¬ 
periences long before I was 
aware that I was really a pri¬ 
soner. To my knowledge, there 
is at present nothing in the 

Litor 
vlthheld on request. 
er 250 words. ___ 

critic on the ‘‘kindergarten’’ 
Art Center now being built. Be¬ 
fore it was the Sunderland 
“Morgue,” even the new ‘‘ster¬ 
ile’’ dorms which as yet to be 
constructed have been criticiz¬ 
ed. I want to make it evident 
here that I am not directing 
this letter to architectural cri¬ 
tics only. 

It is clearly understood that 
criticism is healthy, thoughtful, 
well meant, and needed here at 
Middlebury. In order for pro¬ 
gress to be made the present 
and the past must be criticized 
for their faults. On the same 
side of the critic’s coin, how¬ 
ever. that same present and 
past must be appreciated for 
its own real value. It is the 
appreciation part of that coin 
that interests me here. How 
many critics take time out to 
appreciate what is there before 
criticizing what is missing? 
How many of us students are 
willing to take the time to ap¬ 
preciate the good parts of a 
system or situation before com¬ 
plaining about its faults? Ap¬ 
preciation and criticism go 
hand in hand with any form of 
progress. Without appreciation 

(Continued on page 8) 

vast literature of social science 
treatises and textbooks and no 
thing in the practical or filed 
training of graduate students 
in social science to prepare 
them for the realities and com¬ 
plexities of this type of involve¬ 
ment in a real, dynamic, tur¬ 
bulent, and at times seeming¬ 
ly chaotic community. And what 
is more, nothing anywhere in 
the training of social scientists, 
teachers or social workers now 
prepares them to understand, 
to cope with, or to change the 
normal chaos of ghetto com¬ 
munities. These are grave lacks 
which must be remedied soon 
if these disciplines are to be 
come relevant to the stability 
and survival of our society.” 

Dr. Clark talks more gener¬ 
ally about the failure of the col¬ 
leges and universities of this 
country in an article entitled 
‘‘Intelligence, The University, 
and Society,” which appears in 
the winter issue of the Ameri¬ 
can Scholar. His position speaks 
directly to the problems of 
American education as I see 
them, and certainly, if indirect¬ 
ly, to the problems of Middle¬ 
bury education. 

Dr. Clark notes that the “ma¬ 
jor charge that must now be 
made against American colleges 
and universities is that they 
have not fulfilled their respon¬ 
sibility and obligation to devel¬ 
op and train human beings 
with a morally relevant and so¬ 
cially responsible intelligence. 
They have operated as if it 
were possible for a detached, 
amoral intelligence to be adap¬ 
tive. They have not provided 
their students with the moral 
guidelines essential for the ef¬ 
fective. creative and adaptive 
use of superior intelligence. 
They have not provided their 
faculties with the stimulation or 
protection for a socially respon¬ 
sible use of their own critical 
intelligence. And above all they 
have not provided the morial 
leadership for society — they 
have not alerted the public to 
the urgency of finding moral 
and democratic solutions to cri¬ 
tical domestic and internation¬ 
al problems.” 

Dr. Clark speaks of the stu¬ 
dent activists, and in so doing 
defines part of the anguish felt 
by so many students of the 

By JOHN ALLEN 

Our large bodies have great 

physical inertia; greater than 

the inertia of the smaller ani¬ 
mals from which we evolved 
and greater than ours was when 
we were young and small; when 
we walked it was not tread but 
patter. If our legs could scam¬ 
per. like a mouse's legs, as 
fast as our minds can direct 
them, we could run at 150 miles 
per hour. 

Our bodies' slowed demands 
leave our minds in boredom. 
We fill the boredom with depth 
of coordination, with abstrac¬ 
tion; we nurture direction over 
small, mobile parts of the body 
which can keep the mind's 
pace: eyes, face, mouth, hands. 
Sometimes we communicate 
with coordinated action; we 
posture and dance; more inten- 

moment. He writes, "the per¬ 
sistent protests of a small num¬ 
ber of our college students ex¬ 
tensively reported in the news¬ 
papers beginning with the first 
sit ins of Negro college students, 
followed by the Berkeley rebel¬ 
lion. and the Vietnam protests 
can be seen as symptomatic of 
the deep undercurrent of mor¬ 
al uneasiness of sensitive young 
people. They are demanding of 
their colleges and the univer- 

(Continued on Page 9) 

By ROBERT J. SMITH 

Two books published during 
the last year could not have 
appeared in any bookstore be¬ 
fore our latest war for demo¬ 
cracy. Both display excellent 
Theatre of the Absurd humor, 
incisive wit, and not an undue 
element of frightening truth. 

The first, 1001 Ways to Beat 
the Draft, by Tuli Kupferberg 
of the Fugs, and Robert Bash 
low, is a compendium of highly 
varied approaches to beating 
the draft offered to young Am¬ 
ericans on their way to the in¬ 
duction center. The 1001 ways 
are accompanied by dozens of 
quotations, photographs and il¬ 
lustrations from sources rang¬ 
ing from newspapers to army 
magazines to medical journals, 
and are interspersed throughout 
the book. 

Some of the “ways” are well- 
tested methods and almost guar¬ 
anteed to be successful: “De¬ 
velop an other — wordly meta¬ 
physical system and live by its 
precepts," “Commit yourself to 
a mental institution,” “Die,” 
“Become a pacifist,” etc. Oth¬ 
ers are so absurd that if any¬ 
one tried them they could only 
be immediately rejected. A 
goodly number, apropos of the 
war, are perverted, criminal, 
and. in its most absurd sense, 
hilarious. 

Berets 
The first illustrated comic¬ 

book. Tales of the Green Berets, 
by Robin (Ask the Man Who 
Knows! Moore, is, in its own 
right, a science-fiction amphe- 

sively with gesture, with our 
eyes, face mouth, and hands. 
The eyes become organs of 
doubled awareness; as I look 
into your eyes, I see what you 
are seeing; 1 see your aware¬ 
ness through your eyes: as we 
invent abstract, symbolic ges¬ 
ture, speech and music with our 
mouths, writing and music with 
our hands, we rescue our minds 
from boredom and share our 
minds' and souls' epiphanies at 
a pace commensurate with 
theirs; sad epiphanies some¬ 
times, sad expressions. 

Blues Texture 
I'd call Country Joe and the 

Fish a hippie blues band. Most 
of their songs are blues: sim¬ 
ple blues progressions, common 
knowledge, lessen demands for 
co-ordination among the per 
formers but increase demands 
on individual expression; blues 
is an art of the individual and 
succeeds or fails even in group 
efforts on the merits of their 
spontaneous imagination in ex¬ 
position and commentary. The 
texture is as disjointed as the 
size of the performing group 
excepting spontaneous coordin 
ation. 

There is almost no harmon¬ 
izing in the singing on this al¬ 
bum, no preconceived, collec 
live, coordinated voice; with 
each song an individual sets 
forth speech in a musical line, 
and other individuals comment 
with speechless blocks and lines 
of sound. 

The commentary is uneven. 

tamine dream absurdist drama. 
Nobody is real, the jungle is 
plastic, the city glass; Fu Man- 
chu and Ming the Merciless, 
Jesse James and Spencer Tra¬ 
cy appear and disappear with 
unflinching frequency . Time 
does not exist, space is played 
with like an accordian. Al Capp 
never did so well. 

Berets should be read on a 
series of levels. The first is as 
straight comic book fiction; mel¬ 
odramatic and moralistic, in 
three color offset, exactly as it 
appears in the Sunday News 
or the Daily Evening Item. It 
is unexciting, conventional, and 
lacking even the barest mini¬ 
mum of character development 
that most strips have. 

But on another level, it can 

Barry Melton, the lead guitar¬ 
ist, has speed, phrasing, and 
melodic inventiveness rivaling 
anything 1 have heard; when 
David Cohen takes leads, as he 
does on several numbers, his 
lack of a sense of overall 
shape and direction in what he 
is playing is apparent; David 
must still think every time 
which finger must fall on which 
fret of the guitar to make 
which sound. He also plays 
poorly phrased chromatic runs 
and shrill, faultily voiced block 
chords on a portable organ. 

Beat'll Boy Blunder 
Bassist Bruce Barthol is more 

impressive; it is only when 
Barry, a melody instrument 
player, takes up the bass that 
we hear the old Beach Boys 
blunder the bass playing 
along with the melody note for 
note. Bruce almost always plays 
notes which are right in con¬ 
text; he picks off motivic snat¬ 
ches from the voice and the 
other instruments and fits them 
elegantly into his lines; he 
knows the use of the different 
ranges of his instrument for 
emphasis and for antiphonal 
voicing. Drummer Chicken 
Hirsch is fast and knows his 
phrasing too; the riffs he puts 
in the breaks follow from each 
other and from the rest of the 
music. 

Drama 
The group as a whole ranks 

high in awareness of drama in 
music: without its sounding con- 

(Continued on Page 10) 

be a fascinating study of iron¬ 
ical motifs, of Communist ad¬ 
venture D.A.R. style, of apocry¬ 
phal journeys into surrealistic 
worlds. 

It is an excellent companion 
to 1001 Ways. Absurd strains of 
moral degeneracy at its highest, 
sexual perversion, and gather¬ 
ing of the tribes romanticism — 
resplendent in Kupferberg’* 
work — are beautifully mani¬ 
fested in the only authorized 
soft cover edition of the “hero¬ 
ic tales” of the Green Berets. 

Anal Motifs 
The only real requirement for 

Tuli Kupferberg is that all bod¬ 
ily functions or organs common 
to most men must be evident 
in the inductee. A little bit of 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Heroes Without Bodies 

Tuli K. And Tales Of The Green Berets: 

Comic-Book Visions Of The Real Man 
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Edson 's Penalty Kick Edges Vermont; 

Huskies Stopped By Krich els" Pair 
By JAMES ROWNESS | 

A steadily-improving soccer j 
team came through in the 
•.Mitch twice last week, edging fc- 
o it Vermont and Connecticut 
i i away contests to up its over- 

I record to* 5-2-1. 

Last Saturday, the Panthers 
cm me on strong in the second 
I• »lf to pin a 2-1 defeat on the 
(•diversity of Connecticut. 

Center forward Steve Krichels 
p it in the first goal, scoring 
1 oni a goal mouth scramble in 
t1 e closing moments of the 
t ird period, and then, only a 
few minutes later, converted a 
li ng indirect kick by fullback j 
John Marks with a strong shot j 
.j. st inside the left post. 

UConn scored on its first get* '-'w .1 *5*1 
s lot of the game, off a fast ^ 
I - eak. The Huskies had many 
i ore chances in the first half, Fleet-footed 

. ; they consistently outhustled under pressure v 

t e Panthers to the loose ball, the Panthers to 

I. it were not able to cash in, 1- 
The tide began to change in' T|ie win gives 

■..Inside Story - 

Gary Vaughn Arrives 
.. by Bob Lenz —.— ■ 

Well, it’s official: Gary E. We wish you success this sea- 
aughn, a former Olympic skier son. Mr. Vaughn. 

md coach at Dartmouth Col- -- 
ege, has been named interim .... 
Ki coach at Middlebury Col- ^bls is tbe P°*nt exhaus- 
•ge for the 1967 68 academic tlon for both men> and th* 

Fleet footed forward STEVE KRICHELS came through 

under pressure with two quick scores at Connecticut to lead 

the Panthers to a narrow 2-1 victory. 

The win gives the Panthers the Catamounts, who were look 

/ear crowd is going mad.” ' . - 

Hopes are high that the Old And the fantasy, continues *- 
’orge, N. Y. native will con. I Muhammed Aii (or Cassius Clay 
inue a tradition of fine ski i depending on veteran announ- 

.oaches that was maintained by j cer Gu>' Le Bow’s mood) comes 

.is predecessor Bobo Sheehan tbe canvaf lo destr°y the 
I or the past twenty-three years.! Gei man machine. Max Schmel- 

Bobo, a highly -respected in^’ practically a one- 

joach, resigned for monetary band tbe *efl •iab> 
easons. Despite rampant ru- j Johnny Addie blares out the 

.nors that he had resigned to computerized decision: “Ten 
ake over the coaching job at1 rounds for Clay, two rounds for 

Denver. Bobo actually has ac-1 Schmeling, three rounds even.” 
jepted a ski area managership as the huge Miami Beach Con- 
in California. vention Hall crowd screams its 

A Top Skier approval. 

Vaughn, a 1958 Norwich gra- Fantasy Ends 
I duate . was a member of the j Somehow, through, the im- 
j Cadet ski team three years,I pact of this fight is not as 
serving as Captain in his sen-j great as the loss of Floyd Pat- 
ior year. A four-event skier, he 1 terson to young Jerry Quarry. 

I excelled in the alpine events. | This was no fantasy. 
He won the 1958 NCAA down Patterson, destroyed by Lis- 

i.'e third period, until Krichels i the first leg on the state chain ing for their first win against |ij|| championship in his senior ton twice in the first round and 
i tii* oi goals established the pionship, which they can win Middlebury since soccer origin war and received honorable I tortured by Ali for twelve „ Ali for twelve 
l nilliei dominance which was j out right with a w in against | ated at UVM five years ago. | mention on the All America ski rounds, lost a split decision 
i aintained the lest ol the vva.v. Norwich in the final game ol The Panthers, holding the ad- team. He topped the U. S. Eas-i when the judges took it on their 

Defense Dominates 
As in many previous games 

the season. vantage of the wind in the se- tern .Ski Association giant sla-1 own to count as knockdowns 
Other Middlebury goals were cond period, capitalized with race jn 1and finished what the referee had ruled as 

lie defense was the main fac- scored by Woody Jackson and Jackson’s goal. 
i in the win. The offense click 

fourth in 1960 in the American slips. 

the later stages, but it turned out to he c 
Doherty’s goal j A third period UVM goal by international slalom race. It was a typically frustrating 

captain Jell Taft tied it up. set Finally, Gary was named! night for the humble man. At 

confused judges. 

V is defense that kept the Pan- With a strong wind to it's \ ting the stage for Edson’s her fjrst alternate on the 1960 U.S. the finish, he was stronger than 
t M rs in the game. The UConn back, Vermont managed to keep: oics. Olympic alpine squad. I Quarry, but was unable to fin- 
i I'wards were last, and got off constant pressure on the Mid ; No Doubt Vaughn served as Dartmouth 1 ish him off. 

’ ver.il hard shots, but lull * dlebury goal in the opening His goal was the first success ;,lpine coach for three out of t And there was no computer 
Mcks John Marks and Dave minutes of the first quarter, as in three penalty kick attempts lhe |nst four years, substituting there to make the swift and 
i.uberg matched them stride the Catamounts broke through this year. There was no doubt in 1954 for head coach A! Mer- clean decision. Not 10-2 3 but 
i r stride, preventing them from | for their first score. A direct about this one however. Monty hh, Vvho was over in Europe I a split decision involving two 

akmg more than a few ser-'kick from outside the penalty had great confidence. "I felt vvilh t|u, y. S. Olympics. I confused judges. 
1 mis thrusts. area by Jack Semler glanced I that I just couldn’t miss,” he ___. 

Stuart Dunn was again out nff the shoulder of halfback'said afterward. 

Hiding in goal, especially in Keith Connors and into the nets. I The poor officiating marred 0\frM’wllf*! Ill firirlflfMN At 
' c second period when he was Korn to Doherty what was an exciting and well 
1 lied upon lor several brilliant Soon after, however, Middle played game. The call which t k • . nn *1/r /'*, 1 »l ■ IV 4 1 

,'\es. Chi the forward line, bury broke upfield for the ty led to the winning score was^^^ ISlOll. •■*) -l VI? vacHlC IS lit XI 
1 entlej Meyer and Heed Cough jng tIn* score. Right wing Chris j highly debatable, and in the 

1 n turned in line aggressive Korn took a w ing to w ing pass, words of coach Joe Morrone, j A disappointing Panther fool over the hapless Panthers in 
i rformances. j dribbled in on the right side.'"it could have been called ei ball team saw its record slide die lirst half, picking up three 

Ktison Kick ! and then passed across the goal tlier way. to 1-5, as Bates, on the strength I t,r'd a field goal. Middle- 
Senior Monty Ed son’s penalty mouth to Doherty. Mike had no While the defense put in its 0f a strong first three quarters, j bur>’ failed to Pick llP a first 

1 . k with but -10 seconds re trouble knocking the ball past j usual strong performance, the rolled to a 28 16 victory last I doun dur*n£ ^ie and- 
r a in ing gave the Middlebury t|H, UVM goalie. offense moved better than in1 Saturday before a Lewiston. the middle of the second quar- 

uking more than a few ser- kj( k from outside the penalty 

os thrusts. area by Jack Semler glanced 
Stuart Dunn was again out nIT the shoulder of halfback 
anding in goal, especially in Keith Connors and into the nets. 
e second period when he was 

■ lied upon for senoral brilliant 
Korn to Doherty 

Soon after, however, Lewiston. 2JM6: Cadets Next 

1 ■ •rformances. j dribbled in on the right side. 
Edson Kick 1 ;tnd then passed across the goal 

Senior Monty Edson’s penalty mouth to Dohertv. Mike had no 

.lining gave the Middlebury t|u, DVM goalie. 
,v eeer team a 3-2 win over in 
1 1 state rival \’ermont last 
Wednesday at Burlington. 

Being scored upon while en ( any previous game this season. Maine crowd estimated at 1.000. 
joying the great advantage of; The Panthers have a chance After R;ites hnd acquireci au 

a tail wind seemed to deflate! to improve upon last year's 5- ils points .Middlebury tallied its 

...—..... ———t -- u’cnifl a NV'n against , fjrst tuo touchdowns in the se- 
Norwich at home on Wednes | cotld half scoring on a 12-vard 

^V!’ V -to' N°V 8‘ StarUng tim° iS Pass from Barry Matayer to 

ter. had run only six offensive 
plays. Quarterback Charlie 
Brush completed only two pass 
es in the half. 

Bobcat Deluge 
Bobcat QB Jim Murphy, who 

Stu Hammond and a 1-yard; coniP^ed ^ ^1 passes on 

drive by fullback Jon Dickin- da'• broke ice a 

Where man is not, nature is son- 
Bates pretty much walked all 

By DAVE BREEN 

Bob Cohen and Blaine 

frosh for winning five games 
and Theta Chi for showing up! 

Doherty sparked DU to four! this year. Skip Slump filled in, 
straight victories in the Cham admirably when DTO lost \ an- 

1 onship Round last week, as icr to basketball, 

f U earned a tie for the Bush Lacrosse 
f Hague football crown with In lacrosse action, a strong 
DTO. Hepburn squad turned back de-1 

Favored DTO fell to Chi Psi lending co-champion Slug 10 9 
0 25 after an eight game streak. I and DU bombed Zete 12-3. In 

lut defeated ASP 56-19 and a hard - fought championship' 
Si ew art 16 12. The White Pillar game. Carter Jahncke scored 
Mob outclassed Chi Psi 19-13. four goals to stop the frosh and 
I DR 33 8. and Stewart 19 7. take the crown for DU 

In the also ran category. Chi Hepburn's Gooding and Hix - 
P a faded to 8 2 after winning ' son pro\ ided a strong goal de- 
ti eir first six, while Slug lost tense and scoring punch all sea- 
(•< erything after QB Gary Hart ' son. but proved unequal to the, 
1 .m suffered a broken cheek task, as Jahncke and company 
against DTO. romped. 

Deserving mention for out Chi Psi rounded out Slug's 

•mHBWWi USyMSDSM 

HnMWlHV 

against DTO. romped. 
Deserving mention for out Chi Psi rounded out Slug's 
Hiding play during the se.a-1 week defeating .them for the 

son are Bob Cohen and Clai Team golf championship. DU 
C nr of DU. Hartman, Dave faces DTO this week for the 
V inier and Jack O'Malley of Team Tennis Crown. 
[ I’O. and Steve Thomas and Volleyball begins today, with 
K?n Donavon of Chi Psi. | hockey opening soon and bas- 

Also noteworthy were Mike ketball slated to commence af- 
F’ount of PKT. the Stewart ter Thankgiving. 

3D —• 

- - : mm m 
Kirk's unusual style of punting is revealed here — be¬ 

sides his soccer style placekicking, he tends to punt as a 

soccer player might — short, choppy steps, then slicing off 

the ball with a slightly sideways swing of the leg. The main 

payoff in this style is accuracy. 

Photo Bv King 

7-yard toss to end Tom Lopez 
in the first quarter. 

Cornerback Mike Nolan step¬ 
ped in to intercept a Brush aer¬ 
ial and set up a 1 yard plunge 
by John Lyons that made the 
score 12-0 at the end of the 
quarter. 

In the second quarter, full¬ 
back A1 Strober [lowered over 
from the four, and A1 Spinosa 
drilled home a 37-yard field 
goal to make it 21 0. 

I11 several instances, Bates’ 
receivers were open behind the 
Middlebury secondary, but drop¬ 
ped the passes, preventing the 
game from turning into a run¬ 
away. The Panther secondary 
seemed to get itself straighten¬ 
ed out in the last half, as 
Bates tallied only once. 

Freshman Barry "Spoons” 
Matayer came in at quarter- 
hack at the start of the second 
half and played for the rest of 
the game. 

After hitting Hammond for 
the first score, Matayer engin¬ 
eered the second score by dish¬ 
ing out a series of plays that 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Football . . . 
(Continued from Page 6) 

included a 40-yard beauty to 
split end Lee Cartmill and a 
10-yard strike to Charlie Beall. 
Dickinson bulled over from the 
one to make it 28-16. 

Shakeup 
In an effort to shake the Pan¬ 

thers out of the doldrums. Coach 
Duke Nelson used his big men 
on both offense and defense. 
Dan Redmond and Jon Coffin 
played tackle both ways, while 
Dick McMahon alternated be¬ 
tween linebacker and defensive 
tackle. Offensive lineman Bob 
Mygatt saw some action on de¬ 
fense. 

Injuries still hampered the 
team. Two way man Dick Verge 
was out because of an ankle 
injury. Linebacker Charlie Sul¬ 

livan hobbled off the field after 
three plays with an ankle in¬ 
jury and saw no more action. 
Steve Conn, out with a concus¬ 
sion, may miss the Norwich 
and Vermont games. 

There were a few other bright 
spots for Middlebury. John Da¬ 
vidson almost broke loose on 
one kick-off, rambling to mid- 
field before he was caught 
from behind. 

Kicker Peter Kirkpatrick fol 
lowed the game plan well, kick¬ 
ing away from the dangerous 
Sandy Nesbitt during the whole 
game. 

This Saturday, the Panthers 
travel to Northfieid, Vermont 
for a 1:30 game with Norwich. 

The only known ordained Bap 
tist minister in Finland is said 
to be 112 years old. 

QUICK CLEAN 
Coin-operated Laundry 

With 
Coin-operated Pressing Machine 

Agents For Paul's 

Dry Cleaners & Fur & Garment Storage 

Laundromat Open 7 Days a Week—7 a.m.-lO p.m. 
A&P Shopping Plaza Middlebury 

SAM’S FRUIT MARKET 
Meats, Groceries, Vegetables 

LEGAL BEVERAGES 

Open 7 Days a Week 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

6 College St. 

Would you believe snow tires! 

' THOUSANDS OF THEM 
all colors, shapes, sizes, prices 

at 

TED NOVAK S MAIN ST. 

MOBIL STATION 
Winter comes early in Vermont. 

FRESHMEN SPORTS 
By JIM LOMBARDO 

As far as score goes, last 
week was a rather unimpres¬ 
sive one in Middlebury sports, 
as Norwich Academy nipped 
the freshman soccer team 10, 
and the football squad bowed 
to Bates 28-16. 

Nevertheless, the many fresh 
man representatives on the var- [ 
sity eleven, led by Barry Ma 
layer, helped in the rally for 
two touchdowns, while the Frosh 
soccer team showed excellent 
ball control in their tight loss 
to Norwich. 

Football 
Nailing down starting posi¬ 

tions once again were Frosh 
candidates Fran Badger, Chris 
Grejtak, and Glenn Geiger. 
Badger, playing in the defen 
sive halfback slot, pulled in a 
key Bates pass early in the se¬ 
cond half, while Grejtak and 
Geiger staged a strong defen¬ 
sive effort for the third straight 
game. 

Just as he did against Hamil 
ton, Barry Matayer paved the 
way on both of Middlebury's 
late scoring drives. Jim Cart- 
mill, who also ran back two 
punts (once for 25 yards), made 
a difficult catch at the 10-yard 
line, setting up the final Midd 
tally. 

Soccer 
Although Dominating play 

throughout the final three per 
iods, the Panther eleven was 
unable to put together a sue 
cessful scoring drive. 

After Norwich tallied in the 
opening minutes of the game, 
the Panther defense, led by 
halfbacks Tom Stasz, Bob Levy, 
and Bill Wilson. Fullbacks Chris 

Burdge, Rick Smith, and Bill 
Berry kept the play in the Mid 
dlebury end for most of the fi 
nal three quarters. 

The offensive forwards, Bruce 
Foust. Taxi Smith, Dave Shaw, 
Peik Larson, and Howie Ver 

mann sliced numerous shots at 
the invulnerable Norwich goal, 
but were unable to convert. 

Yesterday, the freshman tra¬ 
veled to Troy, N. Y. to square 
off against the RPI Engineers 
in a 2:00 game. 

full hour color special. 
This production of the Albee 

play may be seen on Novern 
her 17, 18 and 19. The cast is 
Addison Hall as George. Bill 
Stearns as Martha, Tom Gard¬ 
ner as Nick, and Mari Ward 
as Honey. 

An excellent and legal high 
can be attained by soaking 
stale French bread in a solu¬ 
tion of Kerosene, extract of 
wampus root, zircon powder, 
and cloves, and drinking the 
mixture. 

Teusch . . 
(Continued from Page 3) 

he spent three years at Yale 
School of Drama. For the last 
of these, he was Director of 
Dramatics at Silliman College 
at the same university . He was 
a Eugene O'Neill Fellow in 
playwriting for two years. He 
has written a documentary for 
NBC, and in 1965 produced a 

CIDER 
Bring Your Date 

and Watch 

RED CIDER MILL 

2Va Miles Past The 

Field House on Rte. 30, 

Turn Right At Sign 

Quesnel’s Laundry & 

Dry Cleaning 
AT 

WASHINGTON STREET SHOPPING PLAZA 

SPEEDY SHIRT SERVICE 
2842 

DOT 
VARIETY STORE 

CHECK THESE SPECIALS 

IMPORl 
rEDCOC 
KIESA1 
STORE! 
WO^ 
VLTVDl ' > UK < r 

ST A RTING NOV. 2nd THRU NOV. 12th 

REG. OUR PRICE 

$1.25 Fresh Spray Deodorant 
$1.15 Listerine Mouthwash 

14 oz. Size 
.98 Bayer Aspirin 100’s 

STOP IN AND SAVE 
We Also Have Columbia Record 

Plavers At Discount Prices 

99^ 
75^ 
65< 

WE ARE OPEN 7:00 A.M. — 12 P.M. ALL WEEK 

EXCEPT 9 A.M. — 12 P.M. ON SUNDAY 
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What would you do if we let 
you go home and the plastic 
was melted and so was the 
chrome? 

What is there to he said when 
a man with the right to get it 
comes to ask for your head? 

CAMPUS 
TIIIOATRF. 

m i* u,i:»ir]tv. \ i 

IX h-X- II 

FRI. - SAT. NOV. 3 - 4 

SPECIAL 

DOUBLE FEATURE 

THE BEATLES 
IN 

‘HELP’ 
Academy Award Winner 

Plus 

Last Theatre Showing 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 

JIPPI’HEDREN 
SEAN CONNERY 
SUN. - TUES. 

CHARLES K. FELDMAN'S 

NOV. 5 - 7 

IS TOO 
MUCH... 

tfSBmassSS 

To The Editor... 
(Continued from Edit. Section* 
one's perspective on any given 
subject is considerably narrow¬ 
ed. 

Here we, as Middlebury Col¬ 
lege students sitting “on top 
of the world," should be able 

i to appreciate what we do have 
rather than and before noticing 
what we don’t have. Apprecia¬ 
tion of any situation begins 
with those meaningless little 
things that we inevitably take 
for granted — the mountains 
nearby, air that is fresh and 
clean, the leaves on the trees, 
stomachs that are full. From 
here one can begin to apprec¬ 
iate the larger concepts that 
we do have — a college edu 
cation, parents fortunate enough 
and willing enough to pay our 
way, having gotten this far 
against an unwilling world. It 
is when we have done this that 
our criticism becomes construe 
live, informed, legitimate criti¬ 
cism. 

Thank You 
Lawrence Wegel 

Raw Meat 
To the editor: 

Your extensive coverage of 
the Washington peace demon¬ 
stration in the October 2(1 edi¬ 
tion proved adequate, if nothing 
else. But what did this demon 
stration prove? What were its 
effects? 

The participants, of course, 
went home (sooner or later) 

STAMP IT! 
(t I. IT'S THE RAGE 

REGULAR 
T1* /‘1'1 if air model 

ANT S> 9 » 
3 LINE TEXT C 

The finut INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. Vz" * 2". 

Send cheek or money order. Be 
mire to include your Zip Code. No 
postaire or handling charges. Add 
miles tax. 
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction GuirintMd 

THE MOPP CO. 
P. 0. Boa 18623 Lanoi Square Station 

ATLANTA, GA., 30326 

FOR ONE 
JAMES 
BOND! 

singing songs of freedom, feel¬ 
ing very self-righteuous. They 
had overcome. They had made 
their speeches, waved their 

j signs, and given their “middle- 
finger salutes” to the MP’s. 

The demonstration also affec¬ 
ted another group of young 
Americans. This group is on 
the other side of the world— 
fighting. Some are fighting to 
fulfill a personal obligation of 
making sure that their mothers 
and fathers, their wives and 
children will remain free, an 
obligation that many of their 
fathers took up for them twen¬ 
ty five years ago. Others are 
fighting to stay alive, and still 
others are fighting because they 
would rather fight Communism 
over there than over here. What 
other effect can demonstrations 
of this kind have on these men 
than that of a cancerous degen¬ 
eration of spirit that gradually 
transforms them from heroic 
defenders of a free way of life 
to bitter machines? To these 
men, the United States and 
home must seem a long way 
off, and for a man to know that 
the suffering he is enduring for 
this country must make a terri- 
this country must take a terri¬ 
ble difference in his outlook. 

Finally, let us examine the 
effects of this demonstration on 
the people of North Viet Nam 
and Red China. The story of 
these “marching champions of 
peace” has undoubtedly been 
played up for all it's worth, 
and since, in the final analysis 
it really isn’t worth that much, 
it can be assumed that the var¬ 
ious propaganda leaders would 
not lose much sleep after color¬ 
ing certains details to better 
convey their messages to the 
waiting masses. Imagine the 
boost in morale our men would 
get if the Chinese held mass 
protests against their involve¬ 
ment in the war. They would 
fight harder than ever before, 
because they would realize that 
a divided enemy will always 
wilt under pressure, and that 
against such an enemy, victory 
is never far off. But demonstra 

FOLLOW THE SIGN OF THE 

HAPPY BAKER 
TO THE 

SO WE HAVE 

PETER SELLERS — 

DAVID NIVEN 

URSULA ANDRESS, ETC. 

7:00 & 9:10 

WED. - SAT. NOV. 8 - 11 

Bakery Lane Food Shop 
FltKSH. DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS 

HGK ¥AN 0HE-0BI8IE REVNOUS 
JASON ROBARDS JEAN SUMMONS 

VAN JOHNSON 

l)iVoix?e 
fimeriGiUt 

SEE IT WITH rjS] 

SOMEONE YOU LOVE! L3tJ 
HMKXLOR* 

7:00 & 9:00 P.M. 

BEN FRANKLIN 
Your Complete 

VARIETY STORE 
Next to the Campus Theatre 

M’dr’Ieburv Vermont 

20,000 

SWEATERS 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 

SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

CHARLESTOWN MILL STORE 
Route 7 So. Middlebury 

tions against a Communist go¬ 
vernment are greeted with load¬ 
ed guns that don’t stay loaded 
very long. You don’t feel very 
self - righteous when you’re 
dead. 

One of the most basic goals 
of Communism is world dom¬ 
ination. Their principle of div¬ 
ide and conquer has given them 

| more than one-third of the 
| world’s land and population 
I since 1917. 

War is a terrible evil in so¬ 
ciety, and this one is among 
the worst. Yet, unless a stand 
is made against Communism, 
it will spread like a hideous, 
malignant disease. 

We must not throw South 
Viet Nam to the Communists, 
like a piece of raw meat to a 
wolf. This kind of appeasement 
was once tried on a man nam¬ 
ed Hitler, to obtain “peace in 
our time.” The rest is history. 

Jim Glynn 

Dylan... 
(Continued from edit. Page) 

to be convincing enough. But 
the presence of Pennebaker’s 
camera could well have indue 
ed the people in this film to 
stage a very good show for the 

filmmaker and for us. If this 
is the case, then the viewer can 
only conclude that Dylan was 
not kidding when he boasted to 
the man from Time that, "You 
will never know me, never!” 

Beatlemania 
What Pennebaker’s portrait 

does manage to convey are the 
contradictions and the complex¬ 
ities that were obviously very 
much a part of Boh Dylan’s 
nature in 1965. By way of con¬ 
trast, A Hard Day’* Night is 
relatively uncomplicated as it 
reflects the more carefree and 
frivolous character of the Bea¬ 
tles of three years ago. While 
Dylan’s existence in Don’t Look 
Back” tends to be almost de¬ 
pressing in its conspicuous lack 
of glamour. “Hard Day’s Night” 
is the ultimate celebration of 
the joy of being a Beatle. 

The pace of the movie is fre¬ 
netic and the Beatles are al¬ 
ways on the run. When not be¬ 
ing mobbed by groups of 
screaming fans they are pur¬ 
sued by a stationhouse full of 
blue coated bobbies in a clas 
sic Mack Sennet comedy chase 
sequence. In presenting this 
“old Beatle” image of vitality 
and exuberance, Richard Les 

(Continued from Page 10) 

Green Berets . . . 
(Continued from Edit Section) I 

imagination can carry you 
through — or out. “Learn to 
talk with your anus," “Grow 
another penis,” or cut it off 
along with any other part of 
your body, “Be so ugly you 
fail even Army standards,” “Be¬ 
come radioactive,” “Eat five 
pounds of beans before your 
rectal examination and when the 
doctor comes around don't hold 
back.” 

The opportunities are unlim¬ 
ited. Anyone who’s ever defe¬ 
cated can think of dozens of 
ways to beat the draft. Appeal 
to any emotion: cry for mama, 
the dog. your boy-girlfriend, in¬ 
voke any muse, scream, shout, 
sing, swear, jump around, col 

lapse, hug and kiss every sol 
dier, commit any act of love or 
hate, natural or unnatural, on 
any official you can. 

For the unimaginative (for 
this book is really meant as an 
encouraging treatise for them) 
Tuli graphically explains each 

way. 
His appeal is to humanity— 

if you’re not human you could 
never “Take $10 worth of small 
change and insert it in your 
rectum. When the asshole-in 
spection commences, expel the 
money and whisper to the doc 
tor: ‘There's this and more in 
it for you if you get me out of 
here.’ ” 

Moore creates a cosmos of 

(Continued on Page 9) 

American food with a touch 

of the Continent 

Cocktail Lounge 

Reservations 247-6461 

Luncheon 12:00 - 2:00 
(Mon. thru Fri) 

Dinner 5:30 - 8:00 

Sunday 12:00 - 3:00 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

FOR THE YOUNG DRUMMER 
4 pc. Drum Set 

INCLUDING 

* 14" Snare Drum 

* 12" Tom Tom 

* 20" Base Drum 

* Foot Pedel 

* Drum Stool 

* 12" Cymbol 

* Sticks & Brushes 

ALL FOR ONLY $119.50 

Middlebury Music Center 
GRAND UNION PLAZA MIDDLEBURY 
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Failure Of Colleges . . . 
(Continued from Edit. Section) chaos of ghetto communities?” 

sities some demonstration of Or more fundamentally where 
humanity. They are demanding are we asked to challenge the 
honesty. They are demanding fundamental injustice of that 
evidence of concern with jus- reality, racism? Though read 
lice. They are demanding that ing Ralph Ellison's Invisible 
colleges and universities be so- Man, is a good beginning, it 
cially and morally relevant, falls short of the college's re- 
They are few, and they are sponsibility of providing the 
anguished and confused; but "moral leadership for soceity” 
they are concerned — and they vis a vis the race issue, 
assume the risks of the con- Clark’s criticism demand an- 

.ccrned. suers that are based on value 
Whether one's conception of judgments; these are not ob | 

Middlebury education falls un- jective, scientific responses 
der the heading of training for - (nor are they bureaucratic), 
graduate school, or of develop-1 They are human responses 
ing tht liberally educated man, | based on a conception of the, 
he is in noth instances open to good. This along, however, is 
the critiei ms of Kenneth Clark,, not enough, they must also be 
Where for instance, are we, socially relevant. As I wrote in J 
trained to "understand, to cope an earlier article, education i 
with, or to change the normal [based solely on notions of the 

Tuli K/s Green Berets . 

library and the laboratory, may, 
in fact, not be socially relevant. 
Plato offers me insights into 
the nature of justice, yet so did 
two weeks in the ghetto of At 
lanta. And at the moment those 
two weeks of synthetic exper¬ 
ience seem more relevant than 
an abstract definition of jus¬ 
tice. 

As Clark notes, ‘‘A truly edu 
cated person is trained to mesh 
his intelligence with his feelings 
in a disciplined whole. He can 
not deny or subordinate either 
his brain or his heart because 
each is essential to the effective 
functioning of the other. Our 
colleges must provide the op 
portunities for student to test 
their courage to stand alone 
to accept the risks of aliena 
tion and aloneness that come 

(Comii .icd from Page 8) 

non-human defenders of Uncle 
Sam. Chris Tower, New York 
newsman, sums it up: "I'm be 
ginr !:_ to under ■"and Sgt. Dex¬ 
ter. In Vietnam there's no front 
line, no hack line —it's all a 
no man's land battleground." 
He's been sent by Father, syn¬ 
dicate owner , to discover the 
murderer of old pel Ancle Car¬ 
ter, in Vietnam. But he returns 
with all his orifices cauterized, 
chronicler of the feats of the 
Green Berets. 

The Vieteong, and their 
French cowboy leader (who 
wants to take over where Ming 
left off and turn Vietnam into 
a huge plantation where he can 
exploit the peasants i perspire 
profusely. The Green Berets, 
all approximately one and a 
half time s . s large as the 
enemy, never do. At least, when 
engaged in human battle. 

Film . . . 
(Cont. from Edit. Section) 

hippie music concerts instead 
of suffocating underground War 
hoi creations, Hollywood (and 
Andy) would eventually be com 
polled to turn out fewer yet 
more competent products. In 
the midst of our society’s in¬ 
tellectual and artistic cultural 
revolution CalM'ornia's cinemat¬ 
ic bilge must be acknowledged 
for what is and accordingly 
rejected. 

Due to legal restrictions in 
viewing films in the ever pop¬ 
ular topic "Sex in the Cinema" 
the next ; rticl > will necessarily 
discuss major films and film- 
trends in the 1930's — back in 
the "good old days" when 
Shirley Temple was too young 
to get mixed up in political in¬ 
trigues. 

Dressmaking 

& Alterations 

MONA L. SNYDER 

388-7255 

Indoor 

TENNIS 
PUBLIC Clay Courts 

? Special 
JL- Student Rates! 

W 7 A M - 11 PM 
lj:{ i|| SAUNAS 

$1.00 each 

Tburlinstoii 
IS330RI TENNIS CENTER 

Tel. I Dorset St. near 
862-2445* •». Cl#veriest 

There is however, an instance 
' of the great captain suffering 
from this human affliction. Tow¬ 
er. like all robots, is saved by 
the metal that forms him: Cap 
tain Adams looks in astonish¬ 
ment as he sees Tower rise at 
ter a direct shot in the heart 
by the VC. Beads of sweat form 
as he sees Tower remove a 
metal film can from his pock 
et that deflected the bullet 
perhaps even robots are sub¬ 
ject to envy when they meet 
a better machine. (As a matter 
of record, film cans can be 
easily bitten through by most 
of the human species with 
teeth.) 

While Tuli's world deals with 
ugly people, pretty boys, the 
handicapped, Negroes, Jews 
and Italians, Moore's automa¬ 
tons came from three molds. 
There are the Spencer Tracy's 

all the officers, officials and 
bosses; Classic Mesomorphs— 
the soldiers; and the Raccoons 

the VC, the dirty Monsieur 
Chaval, and every other "com¬ 
rade Yen.” 

Nobody has a real name: the 
Berets are extrapolations of the 
universal General Jones. The 
YC usually go nameless, they're 
the universal soldier counter 
part of Cochise. 

Neutrality 
Moore's Berets are asexual in 

an Troilus andCressidu world. 
Women do not exist in the 
South Vietnamese fields of bat¬ 
tle. Chris Tower leaves a party 
gathering of busty women in 
New York and flies to the Beo 
wolf land of the Green Berets, 

a land where sexual imagery 
does not even appear in their 
battle play. M. Chaval, the VC 
cowboy, falls in a flourish of 
impotency — an empty gun 
pointed at Tower. But Tower’s 
victory is clouded in a dusty 
scuffle with the villain. There 
is no sense of sexual conquest 
oxer Chaval's lover, Luana, who 
presumably remains in the VC 
Cede where no Beret ever re¬ 
moves his gloves. 

Contrast this with the real 
drama of the draft board where 
Tuli unfolds his Americans. He 
tells his audience to "Admit 
you’re a coward." He stresses 
human responses: scream 
"Buck the Army," flaunt your 
preference for buggery, lie, 
cheat, "Tell the other pre indue 
tees that you will infect them 
with leprosy for $22.50 each 
but only if they promise not to 
infect any others themselves, 
since that would diminish your 
potential market." Do anything 
you can prove to them that you 
're real, sensitive, and cannot, 
under any circumstances, face 
the inhumanity of war. 

The message rings of humor 
and pathos. He portends the 
day when only the most irregu 
lar, unacceptable flaws will get 
an American out of the Army. 
If you’re half normal, reason 
ably sane, and honest, you do 
not have much of a chance 
against the Colonel Kanes. There 
are two alternatives offered: 
number 1001, "Bring peace to 
Vietnam: strike joy into the 
universe,” and Number 791, 
“Be born again," and pray. 

with the anguish and the tor¬ 
ture of the search for moral 
committment and disciplined in¬ 
telligent action." 

Very concretely there are 
ways that the college can afford 
to give its students the oppor¬ 
tunity "to test their courage." 
On the racial issue it very sim¬ 
ply can put its students in the 
ghetto to live and learn. Dart¬ 
mouth, I am told, is attempting 
this very thing. The Federal 
government, in some of its 
training programs for its em 
ployees, is considering a similar 
kind of attempt. Is Middlebury 
to wait until this kind of ex 
perience becomes an establish 
ment practice; if so 1 wouldn’t 
want to hold my breath. 

Again Clark is relevant.: 

"American education need not 
continue to subordinate itself to 
the goals of efficiency, exped 
ieney, power, status and suc¬ 
cess. Young people can be 
trained in our schools, colleges 
and universities to value criti 
cal and independent thought 
above affability; to xalue in¬ 
dividuality and creativity above 
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! conformity and packaged opii - 
ions; to value evidence of coi 
cern, committment and sens1 
tivity above personal acceptance 
and mere social success. One 
they understand the stakes and 

| the nature of the challenge, t 
: will be possible for our college 
' and universities to produce to 
tally educated persons." 

j We need to '•ee the limits of 
the status quo as it exists in 
much of our society, in many 
of our cities, and certainly i’> 
the kind of educational irrel* 
xance that continues here. \Y 
need to see that a hand punch¬ 
ed ticket to Middle class Amci 
ica simply won't pass as educa¬ 
tion. We need to see that sen¬ 
timental abstractions of the b 
beral man or two fisted scien¬ 
tific definitions of truth are un¬ 
tiling, hut social]} relevant cV i- 

I cation is another. 

Compliments of 

OTIS 
BARBER SHOP 

Middlebury Rubber Stamp Shop 
1 DAY SERVICE ON MADE TO-ORDER 

RUBBER STAMPS 
(next to bus terminal) 

How about a huge .serving of sh eening 
hot, real Italian Spaghetti & Meat 
Halls? 

THE BELMONT 
Italian & American Food 

Band Every Friday & Saturday Nite 

Telephone 388 2338 

or 388 7182 

FORREST LOWE! I 
REAL ESTATE BROKER & AUCTIONEER 

34 Main Street 

Middlebury 

If you have a sudden 

urge to travel 

And don't understand it 

Come to us 

We’ re great interpreters. 

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE 

Main Street Middlebury, Vt. 

Phone 388-2362 Office Hours: 9-12, 1-5 

Saturdays by Appointment Only 

Take her to 

THE 

BRANDON INN 
Brandon, Vt. 

For a truly delghtful experience in 

fine dining. 

Dinner served from 

6—8 P.M. 

Sundays, from 6—7:30. 

For reservations, call 

247-5766 
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Joe And The Fish . . . 
(Continued from Edit Section) ] Grace, cluttered with strange 

trived, they bring off a song, instrumental sounds and sound 

effects; each sound has its 

place in an overall pattern. 
Despite what I said about blues, 
a good deal of rehearsing and 
co ordination went into this al 

Middlebury College 

Concert Band 

NEEDS MUSICIANS 

TRUMPETS, DRUMS, HORNS AND ALL OTHER 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 

Contact: Mr. Allen Carter, Chairman Music Dept. 

Music Studio 388-276.1 

Miss Sue Thompson, Business Manager 

Box 1334 

Mr. George Wishart, Advisor 

Service Building 388-4912 

MEET WEDNESDAYS. FRIDAYS 4:30 - 5:30 P.M. 

BAND ROOM — PROCTOR HALL 

bum; the guitar vibrato taking 
up the tamborine roll on Death 
Sound is not a one-shot idea, 
and neither are the time chan¬ 
ges and the interplay of instru¬ 
mental figures throughout the 
album. This is not to say that 

Dylan ... 
(Continued from Page 8; 

ter uses speeded-up camera 
shots, abrupt scene cuts and 
Beatle background music to 
bolster the thin plot line. 

Where Dylan can be abusive 
and rude John, Paul, George 
and Ringo are only witty, ir- 

1 reverant, and mischievous choir¬ 
boys who are out on a lark 
having fun at the expense of 
no one. The adult figures they 
deflate are all carcatures, card¬ 
board characters, ranging from 
a Colonel Blimp establishment 
type to a ridiculous fad con¬ 
scious designer of teenage fash- 

1 ions. The Beatles always man 
age to mock in a friendly sort 

! of way directing thei rhumor 
at themselves when no other 
target is available. 

The Hard Day’s Night ver¬ 
sion of the life of the Beatles 
is in the end just as dated as 
the Don’t Look Back portrayal 
of Dylan because both films, 
as recent as they are. have 
captured only a transient phase 
in the continuing development 
of their subject. 

Freming, Ontario, was the 

first site of a ritual sacrifice of 

a gnurled back moose in the 

Western Hemisphere. The cere 
mony was part of the National 
Exposition in 1902 celebrating 

i the bi centennial anniversary of 
: the founding of the First Caes¬ 
arian Church in Canada. 

Gas - Oil - Auto Repair 

MOOSE 
2 College Street Middlebury 

CHITTENDEN 
TRUST COMPANY 

Addison County Division 
"The bank of friendly 

Service" 
Member F.D.I.C. 

these are always brought off 
with finesse; the time changes 
are particularly awkward — 
compare Lucy in the Sky with 
Diamonds, in which the tran¬ 
sitions seem inevitable, 

j The pieces are the musical 
mind of Joe McDonald, and the 

j awkwardness is his. He is hon- 
1 est but often puerile in words 
and melody as well as in struc¬ 

tural ideas; but he is poig¬ 
nantly aware of this: 

The truth lies all around 
me, 

hut it’s just beyond my 
grasp, 

yes, I know, it’s just be¬ 
yond my grasp. 

He dispels pretension. When 
he speaks of people and our 
failures and limits, which are 
the topic of about half of the 
songs, he speaks through meta¬ 
phoric situation of some depth 
—he speaks his best: 

Sweet lady of death wants 
me to die 

So she can sit by my 
bedside and sigh 

And wipe away the tears 
from all my friends’ eyes 

When he speaks of happiness, 
of day to day surface reality 
and situation, he speaks with 
less depth but with a storytel¬ 
ler's candor: if he speaks in 
metaphor here, it is relatively 
flat metaphor: 

I hunger for your por¬ 
poise mouth. 
But when he speaks toward 

a goal, he speaks flower cop- 
out, from outside any situation: 

LBJ. . .he’s just a comic 
book. 

We're gonna make him 
eat flowers. 

Yeah, we’re gonna make 
him drop acid. 

I When he sings, he signs crude¬ 
ly. often off key, as does Barry, 

j who sings two songs for him. 
They are aware of this and yet 

I they sing. 
Their gesture is flawed: then 

why do they sing and why lis- 
1 ten to them? There is the poig¬ 
nant intensity of the dumb 
yearning to speak in their mu¬ 
sic; they are aware of their 
limitations — indeed the ulti¬ 
mate futility of all gesture, the 
truth just beyond their grasp, 
and express their awareness 
with a Faustian fatalism. Their 
gesture is flawed: but that only 
proves the point. 

For Shoes & Shoe-Boots 
For Jeans and other casual wear 
For Arrow Shirts and Levi Slacks 
For Ship ’N Shore Blouses 
For Parkas, Jackets, & Rain Coats 

Nationally advertised brands at prices much lower than 
you'd expect to pay. 

LAZARUS DEPT. STORE 

Air Conditioned 

BEAUTY SHOP 

Climb the stairs to beauty — com¬ 
plete hair & beauty care — facials — 
manicures — haircutting, styling, 
tinting, coloring, tipping, famous 
brands of permanent waves — 


